


AP791573
"Taner" beach umbrella
170T polyester beach umbrella with UV protection and carry bag.
ø1500 mm
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

a?

AP791566
"Mewi" inflatable chair
Inflatable, PVC armchair for children.
480×360×480 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

a?



AP791434
"Aralix" shopping bag
Laminated non-woven shopping bag.
500×160×380 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a.

AP844015
"Pocket" frisbee
Foldable nylon frisbee with pouch. Both the 
frisbee's and pouch's surface can be printed.
ø240 mm
-02 (yellow-new color)
-03 (orange-new color)
-07 (green-new color)

}ó



AP791584
”Xaloc” sunglasses
Plastic sunglasses with UV 400 protection.
-01 (white)
-06 (blue)
-02 (yellow)
-05 (red)
-04 (rose)

as

AP791572
"Lyoko" sunglasses
Fasionable sunglasses with UV 400 protection.
-10 (black)
-01 (white)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

as



AP791576
"Naplin" glasses strap
Soft shell glasses strap.
25×350×4 mm
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

aó

AP791568
"Duma" beach scarf
Viscose/polyester beach scarf.
1700×1100 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-25 (pink)

aó



AP791599
"Naidu" flip-flops
EVA/polyester flip-flops. Antonio Miro brand product. 
Available in ladies and men sizes.
-77F (gray)
-05N (red)

a?

é

AP791545
"Perle" keyring
Mini flip-flop with metal keyring, EVA/plastic.
33×80×23 mm
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

aJ



AP800361
"Flip-flop" sublimation keyring
Flip-flop shaped keyring with metal chain. The product's whole 
upper suface can be customised. Sole thickness: 10 mm. Price 
includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs.

a}

AP800360
"Imagine" sublimation flip-flops
Flip-flop slipper with natural rubber sole and 
strap. The product's whole upper surface can be 
customised. Sole thickness: 10 mm. Price includes 
sublimation printing. MOQ: 25 pcs. Available sizes:  
S (37-38), M (41-42), L (43-44).

a}



AP791478
"Kranp" BBQ clamp
Mini barbeque clamp, metal.
175×35×25 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as

AP791476
"Eldur" kitchen lighter
Rechargeable, plastic kitchen lighter.
105×30×34 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

aP



AP800359
"Tory" BBQ set
3 pc stainless steel BBQ set (fork, shovel and clip) 
with zipped, nylon carry bag.
410×270 mm

a?

AP800358
"Axon" BBQ set
5 pc BBQ set with 3 stainless steel accessories 
(fork, shovel and clip) with wooden handle, 
one glove and a polyester apron.
440×640 mm

a?



AP791504
"Bifrost" polar antipilling blanket
Antipilling polar fleece blanket with ribbon bow, 250g/m2.
1300×1600 mm
-06A (dark blue)
-00 (beige)
-05 (red)

aM

AP791477
"Kulu" cutlery set
3 pc plastic cutlery set, in transparent plastic case.
30×176×20 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791559
"Kenit" foldable sports bag
Foldable, 210T polyester sports bag.
ø250×500 mm
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aó

AP791484
"Laconia" thermo flask
Plastic thermo flask with mug on the top. 
Capacity: 300 ml.
ø85×215 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as



AP791442
"Ikun" luggage lock
Plastic/metal luggage lock with 3 digit code.
ø17×60 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791595
"Tugart" trolley bag
Solid plastic trolley bag with 4 wheels and 
extending handle. Antonio Miro brand product.
300×600×220  mm

aJá

é



AP791556
"Klimba" passport case
Shiny PVC passport case.
100×138 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-10 (black)

a.

AP791444
"Kocu" earplugs
Coloured earplugs in transparent, 
plastic case, made of EVA.
35×18×35 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aP



AP845151
"Week-end" travel bag
Foldable, zipped travel bag. Material: 100% polyester. 
Chili brand product.
450×170×300 mm
-00 (beige)
-10 (black)

a?$

AP791557
"Rinay" travel document case
Shiny PVC case for travel documents.
103×218 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-10 (black)

a.



AP845153
"City" shoulder bag
Foldable, zipped shoulder bag with adjustable strap. 
Material: 100% polyester. Chili brand product.
480×120×310 mm
-10 (black)
-93 (medium brown)

a?$

AP845152-10
"Campus" travel bag
Foldable, zipped travel bag. Material: 100% polyester. 
Chili brand product.
640×100×320 mm

a?$



AP791353
"Arcady" shoulder bag
Shoulder bag with adjustable strap, various zipped pockets 
and padded laptop holder. Material: 600D nylon.
250×350×70 mm

a?

AP845154-00
"Treck" backpack
Foldable backpack with adjustable starp and zipped pocket 
inside. Material: 100% polyester. Chili brand product.
280×170×420 mm

a?$



AP791350
"Bermus" document bag
Shoulder bag with adjustable strap and plastic clip. 
Material: 600D polyester.
365×110×35 mm
-00 (beige)
-06A (dark blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a?

AP791590-10
"Sysko" document bag
1680D polyester document bag with padded laptop 
pocket and zipped pockets. Antonio Miro brand product.
420×310×60 mm

a?

é



AP791351
"Bernice" document bag
Non-woven shoulder bag with inner pen holder.
362×300×90 mm
-06 (blue)
-00 (beige)
-05 (red)

a?

AP791431
"Sira" shoulder bag
Shoulder bag with adjustable strap, made of non-woven.
450×370×80 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a?



AP791534
"Treck" backpack
420D polyester backpack with padded laptop pocket, 
adjustable shoulder strap and zipped pocket.
340×410×120 mm
-10 (black)
-77 (gray)
-09 (brown)

a?

AP791550
"Cyrus" document bag
600D polyester, zipped document bag.
360×280×60 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-10 (black)
-77 (gray)

aó



AP791352
"Eris" backpack
Backpack with adjustable strap, various zipped pockets 
and padded laptop holder. Material: 600D polyester.
300×410×120 mm
-77 (gray)
-10 (black)

a?

AP791574
"Meridien" backpack
240D polyester backpack with PU coating, zipped 
pockets and adjustable shoulder strap.
330×430×220 mm
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)

a



AP791460
"Becky" purse
Purse with press-stud closure.
170×110×20 mm
-02 (yellow)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a{

AP791589-10
"Pilxu" backpack
1680D polyester and leather backpack with zipped 
pockets, padded laptop pocket and adjustable 
shoulder strap. Antonio Miro brand product.
360×480×160 mm

a?

é



AP791459
"Dyna" purse with keyring
Zipped, mini purse with metal keyring, made of PVC.
60×45×30 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as

AP791567
"Volex" purse
Shiny microfiber, zipped purse.
100×75×20 mm
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-25 (pink)
-06V (light blue)

aó



AP791503
"Altis" umbrella
8 panels, automatic, windproof umbrella.
ø1050 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a?

AP800724
"Faldo" umbrella
Non-automatic, 8 panel umbrella with matching 
color curved handle. Material: 170T polyester.
ø 1050 mm
-01 (white-new color)

?



AP791531
"Yoan" waste bag dispenser
Plastic bag dispenser with carabiner and 15 dog waste bags.
40×100 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as

AP761171
Car sunshades
Car sunshades for sidewindows, 2 pcs.
440×370 mm
-01 (white-new color)
-05 (red-new color)
-06 (blue-new color)

ó



AP791375
"Balu" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with rubber grip. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø10×140 mm

aP

AP791379
"Nabu" mini ballpoint pen
Plastic, mini ballpoint pen with 6 different colour 
refills. Delivered with blue refill.
ø15×105 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791372
"Mill" roller pen
Plastic roller pen. Delivered with blue refill.
ø9×150 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791520
"Senter" ballpoint pen with flashlight
Ballpoint pen with 1 LED flashlight. Delivered with 
button cell batteries.
ø15×127 mm

aP



AP791377
"Lene" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with colour body and cap. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø8×152 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791373
"Alecto" roller pen
Plastic roller pen. Delivered with blue refill.
ø10×137 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791378
"Sete" mini ballpoint pen
Plastic, mini ballpoint pen. Delivered with blue refill.
ø10×110 mm
-03 (orange)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791578
"Klinch" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen. Delivered with blue refill.
ø11×150 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-21 (silver)
-07 (green)
-02 (yellow)

aP



AP805966
"Lannion" pen set
Elegant metal ballpoint pen with PU leather covered barrel 
and shiny chrome finish in PU leather covered gift box. 
André Philippe brand product. Delivered with blue refill.
ø11,5×134 mm

aG

©

AP791380
"Temis" mechanical pencil
Plastic, 0,7 mm mechanical pencil with rubber on the top.
ø8×155 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791369
"Lane" ballpoint pen
Plastic/aluminium ballpoint pen. Delivered with blue refill.
140 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-21 (silver)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791596
"Nortel" ballpoint pen
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen with polyester overlay. 
Delivered in gift box. Antonio Miro brand product.
ø12×136 mm
-10_01 (balck)
-77_10 (gray)

aG

é



AP791368
"Olimpia" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen. Delivered with blue refill.
138 mm
-06 (blue)
-07 (green)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-21 (silver)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791371
"Tenox" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen with metal clip. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø10×114 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-21 (silver)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791365
"Rusell" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen. Delivered with 
blue refill in black gift box.
140 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-04 (rose)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791370
"Torek" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen with metal clip. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø10×137 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791341
"Codex" notepad
Carton notepad with 200 pages (76×76 mm) 
and 125 sticky notes ( 50×15 mm).
80×32×80 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791338
"Minikine" mini notebook
Mini notebook with 96 white pages and PU leather cover.
100×15 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as



AP810368
"Agonac" notepad
Elegant notepad with 100 black sheets, coloured sticky 
notes and plastic ballpoint pen with silver refill. André 
Philippe brand product.
142×120 mm

as

©

AP791562
"Mabux" sticky notepad
Sticky notes in plastic case with ballpoint pen (blue refill). 
20 big (40×40 mm) and 75 small notes (40×13 mm).
55×85×7 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)

aPf



AP791430
"Tura" clip with bookmark
Wooden note clip with bookmark function.
50×70×4 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791340
"Lamark" notebook
Coloured notepad with 80 striped 
sheets and black rubber strap.
148×211×10 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a.



AP791346
"Okam" ruler with magnifying glass
8 cm plastic ruler with magnifying glass.
139×32 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791540
"Bindel" name tag
Aluminium name tag pin with replacable paper.
70×25×4 mm
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-21 (silver)

aGs



AP791533
"Domi" multifunctional basket
Plastic, multifunctional desk basket.
ø102×110 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a{

AP791560
"Sumit" bookmark
Magnetic bookmark with coloured surface.
20×60×2 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

af



AP791548-10
"Fivel" laser pointer
Pen shaped, plastic laser pointer with rubberized 
surface. Delivered in black gift box with button cell 
batteries.
ø15×97 mm

a{

AP791539
"Maes" badge lanyard
Polyester lanyard with plastic carabiner and PVC 
badge holder.
112×485×5 mm
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

a.



AP791356
"Alice" document folder
Document folder with plastic cover and press-stud.
330×240 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a.

AP791354
"Galba" document folder
Zipped document folder. Material: 600D polyester.
320×232 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aó



AP791357
"Febe" document folder
Document folder with 
plastic cover.
240×330×60 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

a.

AP791575
"Lander" document folder
600D polyester document folder with 20 page 
notepad.
260×320×20 mm
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aó

AP791358
"Lemek" document organizer
Plastic document organizer with 
12 compartments.
260×140×20 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

as



AP810369
"Fade" luggage tag
Recycled paper luggage tag with flexible rubber string.
90×40×3 mm

aP

AP791355
"Sined" document folder
Recycled carton document folder with press-stud.
327×245×20 mm

aó



AP810366
"Yuke" notebook
Recycled paper spiral notebook with 80 sheets, 
sink cut pen holder and coloured sticky notes.
158×178 mm

as

AP791336
"Anak" notebook
Recycled carton notebook with 60 striped pages.
75×102×8 mm

aP



AP810365
"Juke" notepad
Recycled paper notepad with one big (95×65 mm) 
and one small (37×47 mm) kraft paper notepad 
and 3 coloured sticky note arrows (42×12 mm).
110×122×22 mm

aP

AP810370
"Amile" pocket mirror
Pocket mirror with recycled paper cover and 
magnetic closure.
100×55×5 mm

aP



AP791335
"Suma" notebook
Recycled carton notebook with 100 pages, 
colour strip and rubber strap.
75×106×12 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as

AP810367
"Zuke" notebook
Recycled paper spiral notebook with 80 striped sheets, 
including recycled paper ballpoint pen with blue refill.
180×135 mm

as



AP731271
"Compo" ballpoint pen
Ballpoint pen made of recycled paper 
and plastic, with black refill.
ø10×140 mm
-01 (white-new color)

P

p

AP810364-07
"Gale" notepad
Recycled paper notepad with coloured sticky notes: 
2 squares (40×40 mm) and 5 arrows (41×11 mm). 
Delivered with  plastic ruler and recycled paper 
ballpoint pen (blue refill).
160×63×22 mm

aP



AP791594-00
"Nextar" shopping bag
Natural fibre shopping bag. Antonio Miro brand product.
300×380×120 mm

a.

é

AP791593-00
"Yumex" shopping bag
Natural fibre shopping bag. Antonio Miro brand product.
400×360×120 mm

a.

é



AP791407
"Fobex" watch
Unisex watch with silicone strap. 
Delivered with button cell battery.
345×40×15 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a{

AP791406
"Kibol" watch
Colour plastic unisex watch. Delivered with 
button cell battery.
233×40×8 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-27 (dark purple)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as



AP791387
"Tap" stylus
Plastic touch screen pen. Compatible with iPhone® and iPad®.
ø8×1122 mm
-06 (blue)
-21 (silver)
-05 (red)

aG

AP791408
"Obi" watch
Metal unisex watch with silicone strap. 
Delivered with button cell battery.
235×35×7 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a{



AP791581
"Minox" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen with touch screen pen on top. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø9×125 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-02 (yellow)

aPG

AP791549-10
"Leyton" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with touch screen 
pen on the top. Delivered with blue refill.
14 mm

aP



AP791604
"Ryper" laptop pillow
Plastic laptop pillow with neoprene padding.
390×300×40 mm
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)

as

AP791592-10
"Zemil" ballpoint pen
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen with touch screen pen. 
Delivered with blue refill. Antonio Mior brand product.
ø10×140 mm

as

é



AP791386
"Puck" iPad and iPhone stand
Coloured plastic, suction iPhone® and iPad® stand.
ø24×42 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a{

AP791555
"Tout" mobile phone stand and screen cleaner
Plastic, foldable mobile phone stand and screen cleaner.
45×33×45 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)

aPf



AP791554
"Naidu" iPad stand
Plastic, foldable iPad® stand.
70×58×75 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)

aPf

AP791390
"Momo" iPhone case
Microfiber iPhone® case.
80×133×3 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aó



AP791418
"Axel" mobile stand
Desk mobile holder with sticky surface.
60×75×100 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as

AP812408
"Mate" iPhone case
PVC iPhone® case.  The back of the item 
can be customised with UV LED printing. 
Compatible with iPhone 4 and 4s.
116,5×60×10 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)

asf



AP791389
"Kyan" camera tripod
Plastic camera stand with 3 flexible legs.
ø20×122 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as

AP791416
"Kenzi" mobile stand
Table mobile holder, made of polyester.
120×60×120 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a{



AP791394
"Dino" headphones
Plastic headphones with 3,5 mm Jack.
ø40×20 mm
-06 (blue)
-21 (silver)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

a{

AP791192
"Cort" headphones
In-ear earphones with 3,5mm audio jack 
and different earbuds.
70×20×70 mm
-06 (blue-new color)
-05 (red-new color)
-10 (black-new color)
-02 (yellow-new color)

s



AP791537
"Kail" earphones cord winder
Plastic organizer for earphones cord. It has two 
magnetic parts for easy attachent on clothes or bags.
ø42×12 mm
-01 (white)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)

aP

AP791395
"Rem" headphones
Plastic, adjustable headphones with 3,5 mm Jack.
148×200×90 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as



AP791401
"Ohm" USB hub
Plastic USB hub with 4 ports.
96×20×30 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

as

AP791585
"Kelsi" headphones
Heaphones with 3,5mm jack connection. 
Antonio Miro brand product.
160×170×75 mm
-10 (black)
-77 (gray)

aP

é



AP791470
"Cheris" massager
Plastic massager, operates with USB cabel or 3 AAA batteries. 
Delivered without battery.
95×85×95 mm

as

AP791535
"Landi" cable organizer
Nylon cable organizer strap with velcro closure.
20×180×2 mm
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

aó



AP791588-10
"Caltex" memory card reader
ABS plastic memory card reader with brushed 
aluminium overlay. Supported card formats: MS, M2, TF, 
XD, SD, CF. Antonio Miro brand product.
72×16×42 mm

aG

é

AP791587-10
"Cosik" USB hub
Plastic/plexi USB hub with 4 ports and multicolour 
LED light. Antonio Miro brand product.
45×16×42 mm

as

é



AP791403
"Yoiko" mini optical mouse
Mini optical mouse with extening USB cable.
80×20×35 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as

AP791598-10
"Topcon" laptop accessory set
5 pc PU leather covered laptop accessory set in zipped 
case. Includes optical mouse, mouse pad, USB hub and 
2 extending USB cables. Antonio Miro brand product.
210×36×160 mm

aG

é



AP791190
"Ares" memory card reader
USB 2.0 memory card reader. Supported card formats: 
M2, MS Duo, Micro SD, SD.
57×15×40 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

as

AP791536
"Wanyi" flashlight
One LED, plastic flashlight with flexible rubber suction 
cap base. Delivered with button cell batteries.
ø40×80 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791603
“Nordix 4GB” USB flash memory
Plastic USB flash drive with 4 GB memory.
19×56×14 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-03 (orange)
-07 (green)

as

AP791400
"Dro" memory card reader
MicroSD card reader with plastic cover, USB 2.0.
20×50×4 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as



AP791397
"Intrex 4GB" USB flash drive
Plastic USB drive with 4 GB memory and metal clip 
on the top. Delivered in black gift box.
12×33×6 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

asG



AP791383
"Graf" pencil
Wooden, pencil with eraser on the top.
ø7×190 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791382
"Minik" mini pencil
Wooden, mini pencil with 
eraser on the top.
ø7×100 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791580
"Kenti" pencil
Wooden lead pencil with crystal on 
top, sharpened.
ø7×180 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)

aP



AP791385
"Orosi" drawing set
8 different colour crayons and 8 different colour pencils 
in plastic transparent case.
147×102×14 mm

aP

AP791384
"Boni" felt pen set
12 different colour felt pens in transparent, plastic case.
110×9×8 mm

aP



AP791438
"Kimi" painting set
Polyester painting set with 4 colour markers.
75×130×30 mm
A
B
C

as

AP791538
"Brant" pencil
Wooden lead pencil with animal shaped eraser, 
unsharpened.
ø35×175 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)

aP



AP791563
"Konfi" puzzle ruler
15 cm, plastic ruler with puzzle.
157×7×65 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

aPf

AP791345
"Minta" pencil case
Non-woven, zipped pencil case.
240×110 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aó



AP791421
"Torqiuis" photo frame
Child shaped, mini photo frame, made of carton. 
Photo size: 75×60 mm.
108×120×3 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791347
"Hebe" ruler
15 cm plastic ruler, shows the lenght in cm and inch.
160×42×2 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

a.



AP791474
"Keko" toothbrush
Plastic toothbrush for children, with suction caps.
30×146×10 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)
-04 (rose)

as

AP791437
"Tangram" puzzle
Wooden puzzle.
98×5×98 mm

asG



AP791420
"Atria" photo frame
Metal photo frame. Photo size: 67×46 mm.
90×69×9 mm
-98 (gold)
-21 (silver)

asG

AP791422
"World" ball world
Glass globe on glass cube in magnetic gift box.
60×100×60 mm

a



AP791583
"Zifor" mug
Coloured ceramic mug, 350 ml.
ø82×98 mm
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-07 (green)
-03 (orange)
-02 (yellow)

aX

AP791492
"Delicius" candle set
6 pc candle set, vanilla and café fragrant.
110×20×75 mm

aJ



AP862000
"Spoon" mug
Ceramic mug which outside white, coloured inside with same 
coloured ceramic spoon, 3 dl. Delivered in individual gift box.
ø80×100 mm
-10 (black-new color)

Y

AP791485
"Nelo" cup
Ceramic mug with silicone grip in gift box. 
Capacity: 300 ml.
ø80×112 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aX



AP791489
"Milano" snack plate
3 coloured snack plates with bamboo holder. 
Delivered in gift box.
265×55×90 mm

aX

AP862002
"Reversed" mug
Colour ceramic mug with white inlay and spoon. 
Capacity: 300 ml.
ø82×100 mm
-10 (black-new color)

aU



AP791561
"Scale" pizza cutter
Plastic pizza cutter.
160×90×10 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)

aP

AP791490
"Femia" snack plate
3 coloured snack plates in 
transparent, plastic box.
282×32×82 mm

aX



AP791487
"Arya" spoon
Coloured, ceramic spoon.
125×45×43 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aX

AP791532
"Kusina" kitchen set
3 pc wooden spoon set.
110×320×10 mm

aG



AP791553
"Wanyi" knife
Ceramic knife with rubberized grip. Delivered in black gift box.
33×250 ×15 mm

ah

AP791488
"Anpo" spoon set
5 coloured plastic spoons.
150×10×150 mm

aP



AP791479
"Hiwa" kitchen set
Plastic kitchen set with flexible cutting board and knife.
380×213×2 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

as

AP791558-10
"Taywell" kitchen set
Plastic cutting board with ceramic knife and 
vegetable peeler.
244×34×147 mm

as



AP791551
"Yupit" magnetic whiteboard
Magnetic noteboard with magnetic marker and cleaner.
150×105 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791480
"Harin bread bag
Bread bag, made of non-woven.
210×570 mm
-01 (white)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)

aó



AP800375
"Nelly" coin holder
Plastic coin holder with metal keyring. Coin size: ø24×2 mm.
44×33×5 mm
-03 (orange-new color)
-05 (red-new color)
-06 (blue-new color)

P

AP791481
"Bacatis" apron
Apron with front pocket, made of 35%cotton / 65%polyester.
650×900 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aó



AP791564
"Taker" bag hanger
Plastic bag hanger for shopping trolley.
40×75×34 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791425
"Beka" coin keyring
Plastic keyring with shopping trolley coin.
29×57×4 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791433
"Kala" shopping bag
Non-woven shopping bag.
310×380×225 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aó

AP731809
"Euromarket" keyring
Metal keyring with shopping cart coin. 
One side of the coin is painted, the other 
side has an engraved shopping cart.
ø23 mm
-01 (white)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)

P



AP791432
"Octus" backpack
Non-woven backpack which can be used as shopping bag.
367×408 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aó

AP791435
"Nomi" folding backpack
Foldable shopping bag with press-stud, 
made of non-woven.
288×335 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aó



AP791426
"Velox" keyring
Keyring with metal ring and colour part in the middle, 
made of PU leather.
40×70×7 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP

AP791424
"Kraus" keyring with flashlight
Metal keyring with 1 LED flashlight. 
Delivered with button cell batteries.
35×60×10 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aP



AP873018
"Mirage" keyring
Elegant metal, double keyring with PU leather decoration. 
André Philippe brand product. Delivered in black gift box.
76×38×4 mm

aá

©

AP791427
"Pelcu" keyring
keyring with metal ring, made of PU leather.
38×55×7 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-09 (brown)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791565
"Akua" keyring
Coloured aluminium and polyester keyring.
28×65×4 mm
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-07 (green)
-02 (yellow)

aG

AP791544
"Zoko" keyring
Aluminium carabiner with metal keyring.
30×56×5 mm
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-02 (yellow)

aG



AP791415
"Delbin" flashlight
6 LED aluminium flashlight with carry strap. 
Delivered with button cell batteries.
ø25×50 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aG

AP791414
"Foton" flashlight
Plastic flashlight with carry strap. 
Delivered with button cell batteries.
85×35×20 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)

as



AP791491
"Liwa" electric candle
Plastic, mini electric candle. Delivered with button cell batteries.
ø45×30 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)
-71 (lime)

aP

AP810360
"Pico" mini flashlight
Mini, aluminium flashlight with 3 LED and 
carabiner on the top. Delivered with battery.
50×17 mm
-05 (red)
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-21 (silver)

aG



AP791453
"Lemans" tool set
24 pc tools set with flashlight in plastic case. 
The flashlight (4LED) operates with 4 AA 
batteries, delivered without battery.
200×120×45 mm

as

AP791597
"Onex" flashlight
Aluminium flashlight with 9 LED. Delivered 
with 3 AAA batteries in black gift box. 
Antonio Miro brand product
122×35×86 mm

aG

é



AP791456
"Arba" magnetic bracelet
Magnetic bracelet.
56×22×50 mm

aG

AP791455
"Tiwar" magnetic tray
Plastic tray with magnetic part.
ø108×35 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791343
"Zimba" cutter
Plastic cutter with sticky notes (20 pcs, 50×15 mm).
145×8×23 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791457
"Enox" gloves
Cotton gloves, in one size.
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aó



AP791463
"Hulans" parfume vaporizer
Transparent plastic, parfume vaporizer. Capacity: 6 ml.
ø15×80 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-04 (rose)

aP

AP791461
"Denis" lipstick case
Lipstick case with press-stud and inner mirror.
85×30×33 mm
-10 (black)
-21 (silver)
-05 (red)

a{



AP791458
"Xan" cosmetic bag
Zipped cosmetic bag with mirror, made of PVC.
180×122×25 mm
-01 (white)
-25 (pink)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

as

AP791467
"Dala" bracelet
Fashionable, ladies bracelet.
200 mm
-01 (white)
-77 (gray)

a{



AP791441
"Curt" towel
Microfiber towel. Delivered in transparent plastic case.
300×700 mm
-06 (blue)
-25 (pink)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aM

AP791462
"Alyn" mirror
Plastic cosmetic mirror with nail file.
94×54×8 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)

aPf



AP791473
"Aika" hot pack
Reusable hot pack.
70×120×15 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

a.

AP791475
"Hyron" toothbrush
Plastic, foldable toothbrush.
20×175×15 mm
-06 (blue)
-03 (orange)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791517
"Tib" ballpoint pen
Tube shaped ballpoint pen. Delivered with blue refill.
ø18×120 mm

aP

AP791454
"Yardim" first aid kit
37 pcs first aid kit in transparent, plastic case.
95×13×30 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

as



AP791515
"Silene" antistress ball with keyring
Heart shaped antistress ball with metal keyring.
36×36×22 mm

aP

AP791518
"Wala" ballpoint pen
Capsule shaped, mini ballpoint pen. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø24×59 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

aP



AP791571
"Miko" pencil
Wooden lead pencil with 
doctor figure on top.
ø7×415 mm

aP

AP791519
"Oster" clipboard
White, plastic clipboard with calculator.
215×30×335 mm

a.

AP791582-01
"Whiter" medical pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with LED flashlight. 
Delivered with blue refill and button cell 
batteries.
ø14×142 mm

aP



AP810361
"Offside" shopping bag
Foldable, football shaped shopping bag. 
Material 190T polyester. Handle size: 540 mm.
350×420 mm

a?

AP791449
"Mawi" wristband
Wristband for children, in one size. 
Material: synthetic fiber.
230×25 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aP

AP791448
"Events" wristband
Wristband for adults, in one size. 
Material: synthetic fiber.
258×27 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aó



AP810363
"Kick" antistress ball
Football shaped antistress ball. Material PU foam.
ø63 mm

as

AP810362
"Free kick" poncho
Poncho in football shaped plastic case with 
carabiner. Size: one size for adults. Size of poncho 
1200×900 mm. Material: PE.
ø60mm

as



AP873019
"Dorko" keyring
Football shaped metal keyring. Delivered in black gift box.
68×32×3 mm

aG

AP809358
"Inter" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with football on the top. 
Delivered with blue refill.
ø145 mm
-01 (white)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aP



AP809357H
"National" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with solid white barrel, chrome clip and 
tip, and coloured decoration rings. Delivered with blue refill.
ø10×138 mm

aP

AP791541
"Turmi" pin
Coloured metal pin with plastic backside.
ø 30 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-02 (yellow)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791542
"Corum" medal
Metal medal with coloured lanyard. 
Available colours: gold, silver and bronze.
ø50×480 mm
-98 (gold)
-21 (silver)
-91 (bronze)

aGá

AP791423
"Telus" trophy
Glass trophy in gift box.
60×95×32 mm

a;

AP791543
"Cevit" trophy
Plastic/metal trophy.
75×170×75 mm
-98 (gold)
-21 (silver)

aG



AP791440
"Peytin" pedometer
Plastic, digital pedometer. Delivered with button 
cell batteries.
40×25×55 mm
-06 (blue)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as

AP791413
"Myrto" flashlight
Plastic flashlight with 3 functions and 2 LED. 
Delivered with button cell batteries.
35×30×45 mm
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

as



AP791439
"Iskan" sport bottle
Sport bottle, capacity: 500 ml. Material: PVC.
ø60×195 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

as

AP791552
"Sexter" sport bottle
Stainless steel, single wall sport bottle with silicone grip, 
plastic cap and aluminium carabiner. Capacity 600 ml.
ø70×235 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-21 (silver)

aGh



AP845143G
"Summertime" keyring
Epoxy domed metal keyring with fashionable design.
45×24×3 mm

a

AP845144J
"Deco" keyring
Epoxy domed metal keyring with fashionable design.
30×35×3 mm

a



AP873012-01J
"Deco" bag hanger
Epoxy domed, foldable bag holder 
with fashionable design; delivered 
in black gift box.
ø35×8 mm

a

AP873012-01H
"Valentine" bag hanger
Epoxy domed, foldable bag holder 
with fashionable design; delivered 
in black gift box.
ø35×8 mm

a

AP873012-01G
"Summertime" bag hanger
Epoxy domed, foldable bag holder 
with fashionable design; delivered 
in black gift box.
ø35×8 mm

a



AP873010J
"Deco" business card holder
Epoxy domed metal business card holder with 
fashionable design; delivered in white paper box.
95×58×6 mm

a

AP878002K
"Martigues" cufflink set
Epoxy domed metal cufflinks and tie clips with 
fashionable design; delivered in black plastic gift box. 
André Philippe brand product.

a

©



AP810355H
"Valentine" cosmetic mirror
Stainless steel framed cosmetic mirror with 
fashionable design at back, in black PU case. 
Mirror size: 88×57 mm.
67×95 mm

a

AP810355G
"Summertime" cosmetic mirror
Stainless steel framed cosmetic mirror with fashionable 
design at back, in black PU case. Mirror size: 88×57 mm.
67×95 mm

a



AP810356H
"Valentine" set
Stainless steel business card holder and keyring with 
fashionable design, in black gift box.
93×160×12 mm

a

AP810356G
"Summertime" set
Stainless steel business card holder and keyring with 
fashionable design, in black gift box.
93×160×12 mm

a



AP4136
Gildan Ultra Cotton Adult Pique Polo
100% cotton (white 210gr/m2, other colors 220gr/m2) 
pique polo shirt for adults with 3 woodtone buttons.

a.M

AP4135
Gildan Heavy Cotton Adult T-Shirt
100% heavy cotton (white 175gr/m2, other colors 
185gr/m2) adult T-shirt with round neck.

a.



AP4161
Sols Pretty Womens Cap Sleeve Polo Shirt
100% cotton (220gr/m2) polo shirt for womens.

aóM

AP4194
Sols Pretty Womens Cap Sleeve Polo Shirt
100% cotton (220gr/m2) polo shirt for womens.

aóM



AP59041
Gildan Heavy Blend Adult Sweatshirt
50% cotton, 50% polyester (white 255gr/m2, other 
colors 270gr/m2) sweatshirt for adults with round neck.

aóM

AP4140
Gildan Heavy Cotton Youth T-Shirt
100% heavy cotton (white 175gr/m2, other colors 
185gr/m2) youth T-shirt with round neck.

a.



AP4323
Kariban Padded Parka Jacket
100% polyester (450gr/m2) zipped parka jacket for adults. 
Fleece lining and concealed hood. 2front zip pockets, large 
inside and mobile phone pocket with tear release fastening.

aM?

ap4775
Kariban Zip Through Fleece Jacket
100% polyester (300gr/m2) zipped micro fleece 
jacket for mens.

a?



AP791500
"Hydrus" raincoat
Zipped raincoat with hood, in one size. Including carry pouch. 
Material: EVA.
-06 (blue)
-01 (white)
-05 (red)

aó

AP791546
"Karim" bracelet
Leather bracelet with coloured decoration.
170×20×4 mm
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-10 (black)
-02 (yellow)
-03 (orange)
-07 (green)

aP



AP791506
"Yaco" gloves
Cotton/polyester gloves, in one size.
-77 (gray)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a{

AP791513
"Eros" hat
Antipilling polar fleece / polyester hat, 200g/m2.
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-05 (red)

a{



AP791569
"Lorenz" baseball cap
Polyester, 5 panels baseball cap with big 
visor and velcro closure.
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)

aMó

AP791509
"Anut" scarf
Unisex, polar scarf, 180g/m2.
910×120 mm
-02 (yellow)
-06V (light blue)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-04 (rose)
-07 (green)

aM



AP791577
"Konlun" baseball cap
100% cotton, 6 panels baseball cap with velcro closure.
-01 (white)
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)

aó

AP791570
"Mision" baseball cap
Polyester, 6 panels baseball cap with velcro closure.
-10 (black)
-06 (blue)
-05 (red)
-07 (green)
-01 (white)

aM
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